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Lenseigne Introduces Competition Holster Rig
New design engineered with Safariland for Bianchi Cowboy
KENDA LENSEIGNE ADDS one more notch to her belt, literally, with a brand new holster design for Bianchi Cowboy. Kenda,
part of Team Bianchi, works closely with parent company Safariland engineers and has come up with a holster rig specifically
designed for high-end mounted shooting competition, while at
the same time capturing high design and classic good looks.
The Cowgirl mounted shooting holster rig is part of the Kenda
Signature Line and is designed with a strong side ten degree cant
and cross draw twenty degree cant in both right and left hand
versions to allow quick draw from either version. Each rig is hand
fitted for single action army pistols with 3.5” or 4.75” barrels and
features a wide-open top for easy holstering.
The holsters come initially in two different styles: black floral
embossed cowhide with a black and white snake insert, or cognac
floral embossed cowhide with tan and white snake print insert.
Subsequent models will include a Men’s version and plain leather
inserts instead of snake. The holsters also feature a hidden tension
screw and are made from twelve to fourteen ounce leather with
steel reinforcements.
The belt system is a two-piece 1.5” drop front with a weight
lifter style back support. The drop front is made to position the

Kenda Lenseigne Mounted Shooting Rig for Bianchi Cowboy.

holsters comfortably and securely while on the course.
Belts are made with the same materials and construction as the
holsters, so they match 100% and hold the holsters in place. The
black rigs use nickel-plated buckles and the tan uses brass plated
buckles.
Rigs can be purchased directly from Lenseigne at her website
www.kendalenseigne.com or direct from Bianchi at www.bianchicowboy.com or www.holsters.com.
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